
November 12, 2013  
  
Via Electronic Mail  
  
  
The Honorable Max Baucus                    The Honorable Orrin Hatch  
Chairman                        Ranking Member  
Senate Finance Committee                    Senate Finance Committee  
219 Dirksen Senate Office Building                  219 Dirksen Senate Office Building  
Washington, DC 20510-6200                    Washington, DC 20510-6200  
  
The Honorable Dave Camp                    The Honorable Sander Levin  
Chairman                        Ranking Member  
Committee on Ways and Means                   Committee on Ways and Means  
1102 Longworth HOB                     1102 Longworth HOB  
Washington, DC 20515                     Washington, DC 20515  
  
  
Dear Chairman Baucus, Ranking Member Hatch, Chairman Camp and Ranking Member Levin,  
  
The North American Spine Society (NASS) is a multidisciplinary medical organization dedicated to 
fostering the highest quality, evidence-based and value-based, ethical spine care by promoting 
education, research and advocacy. NASS is comprised of more than 8,000 spine care providers 
from several disciplines including orthopedic surgery, neurosurgery, physiatry, neurology, 
radiology, anesthesiology, research and physical therapy.   
  
As patient and physician advocates, NASS welcomes the opportunity to comment on the draft 
proposal to repeal and replace the flawed sustainable growth rate (SGR) formula. NASS continues 
to applaud efforts to address the looming problems physicians face as a result of the flawed 
formula. Continued sole reliance on fee-for-service care may well not be the best approach for all 
beneficiaries, providers or circumstances. However, fee-for-service may remain appropriate in 
some circumstances. NASS also appreciates your active solicitation of feedback from the very 
providers most affected by program changes and supports many of the concepts presented. 
Please find included our comments about which concepts we support as well as those areas in 
which we have concerns.  
  
General  
Implementation will be key to success. The Physician Quality Reporting System (PQRS) was, 
theoretically, a good idea; the practical details of instituting the PQRS, however, were not 
inconsiderable. Revamping an entire country’s reimbursement system is a laudable goal. This will, 
however, directly impact the health of Medicare beneficiaries and livelihood of US healthcare 
professionals. While some degree of disruption is unavoidable, the immediate, practical effects of 
this are quite serious. To minimize this disruption, reasonable timelines for effective implementation 
and a degree of flexibility must be allowed to make program adjustments and to achieve realistic 
goals. Arbitrary deadlines to meet legislative benchmarks rather than benchmarks of program 
success benefit neither patient nor provider. Any legislation must not be overly prescriptive. This 
was one of the main drawbacks of the PQRS: when operational or methodological issues were 
identified, CMS was unable to address them due to legislative mandates regarding approach or 
timeline.  
  
Any system should aim to achieve savings in a balanced way from as many sources of Medicare 
expenditures as possible. In that way physicians, non-physician providers, hospitals, nursing 
homes, durable medical equipment providers, insurers, drug manufacturers and imaging services 
all share in the burden of reducing costs. This multi-variable view is the only way to fairly reduce 
provider reimbursement without diminishing provider margins to the point where their practices can 
no longer function. In an accountable care system, all these medical care inputs will contribute to 
total cost of the care provided and therefore contribute substantially to the economic risk 
shouldered by providers.   
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SGR Repeal and Annual Updates 
NASS supports repeal of the SGR and increased stability in payments.  Broad consensus exists amongst the 
medical profession, Congress and various other stakeholders that the current SGR formula used to determine 
annual physician payment updates is not a feasible long-term solution; it does not reflect the true costs of 
providing care to Medicare beneficiaries. Medicare’s SGR formula should be replaced with a stable mechanism 
for updating Medicare fees, while continuing to ensure Medicare beneficiary access to high quality care. Beyond 
2023, annual updates of 1% for professionals not in alternative payment models (APMs) and 2% for those in 
advanced APMs are proposed. This raises the following concerns/issues:  

 Physicians should receive positive financial incentives for higher quality and more efficient care, not 
penalties and withholds. The proposed ten year freeze, paired with a budget neutral Value-Based 
Performance (VBP) programs, will result in cuts to many physicians starting as early as 2017 and really 
only represents one year of stability since payment adjustments will likely be based on 2015 performance. 

 Medicare updates must ensure beneficiary access to high quality care and enable physicians to make 
critical investments in their practices’ infrastructure to support new models of care delivery that aim to 
improve quality and efficiency. 

 NASS supports incentives for participation in APMs that meet broad, pre-defined standards, including 
some element of risk and quality monitoring. We also support wide testing of new models to 
accommodate all specialties and believe language regarding APMs should not be overly prescriptive in 
order to accommodate a variety of model types. It is important that these programs be monitored regularly 
for their impact on quality, cost and patient access to care. 

 Two percent may not be enough incentive to encourage participation in APMs given the administrative 
burdens. Adequate incentives are necessary to drive participants to new models. 

 Will the proposed 1% and 2% updates go on in perpetuity? A periodic review process needs to be built 
into the program to determine whether these updates address spending and quality of care issues 
adequately and to address other factors in the economic climate that may arise. 

 NASS is concerned about the proposed ten year freeze in payments. Current payment levels already do 
not reflect the true costs of providing care today.  These costs will continue to rise given the number of 
beneficiaries anticipated to enter the system in coming years. A ten year freeze will only exacerbate that 
gap by producing a cumulative gap of nearly 45%, a prescription for disaster and limited access to health 
care for an aging population. Incremental increases over that ten year period, perhaps tied to inflation, 
would at least begin to close the gap between the cost of providing care and current reimbursement 
levels. 

 
Value-Based Performance (VBP) Payment Program 
NASS applauds termination of the current law incentive program payment reductions, replacing those programs 
with a single VBP Program. This consolidation and streamlining of programs has been a much sought after 
change. It is unclear to what extent this consolidation will minimize administrative burden since reporting still 
occurs related to quality, resource use, Electronic Health Record Meaningful Use (EHR MU) and clinical practice 
improvement activities, but this is a step in the right direction. We encourage continued efforts to reduce 
administrative burden related to program participation.  
 
NASS also supports the three year period prior to payment adjustment that allows the medical profession to 
prepare by developing measures, clinical quality improvement activities and educating its providers. If payment 
adjustments are made based on performance in a prior period, it should be no more than one year previous to the 
adjustment in order to give specialties time to make resources available and to give physicians time to transition. 
There is currently no language to ensure that the performance period ends as close as possible to the beginning 
of the year for which an adjustment is applied. In addition, if payment adjustments scheduled for 2017 are based 
on a previous period and the payment penalties for PQRS, Value-based Modifier (VBM) and EHR MU do not 
sunset until the end of 2016, 2017 is a year in which physicians could be double-penalized for their performance 
in both sets of programs. Timelines and performance periods must be aligned to avoid this.  
 
Professionals Eligible for the VBP Program 
The proposal indicates that professionals who treat few Medicare patients, as well as professionals who receive a 
significant portion of their revenues from an advanced APM would be excluded from the VBP program. We would 
seek further clarification on what the thresholds would be for “few Medicare patients” and “significant portion of 
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revenues from an advanced APM.” We would also recommend exclusions for those new to practice (at least in 
their initial year) and those close to retirement. 
 
In addition, the program would apply to all physicians beginning with payment year 2017. No mechanism appears 
to exist to differentiate between practices that have more resources/more experience with quality improvement 
activities versus those that do not (such as the phased-in approach used previously). 
 
Assessment Categories 
Quality Measures. NASS supports performance measurement that is unambiguous, meaningful and accurately, 
transparently and fairly reflects performance through appropriate methodologies related to risk-adjustment, 
attribution, and statistical validity. This includes timely feedback and the ability to make corrections in data and 
address deficiencies in care before becoming public. NASS fully supports the provision of funding to develop 
additional measures for those specialties in which adequate and meaningful measures are not available. Allowing 
reporting of quality measures through certified EHR systems to fulfill the MU clinical quality measure component 
is also welcome. We would like to highlight the following: 

 If the current PQRS measures are used, they should be reviewed and supplemented with measures for 
all specialties. The current measures are neither meaningful nor available for most specialists and are not 
necessarily linked to better patient outcomes. 

 Providing a higher weight to outcomes measures may be reasonable, but it should be determined at the 
measure level by specialties familiar with the evidence available and the clinical relevance of specific 
measures to their field. Outcomes measures may not be available to all fields depending on the maturity 
of the evidence base. Registry development and participation should continue to be supported to help 
continue to build the evidence base for specialties. 

 Measures need to be adequately risk-adjusted. Measure exclusions should be available to document 
patient non-compliance or refusal. Providers should not be penalized for patient non-compliance.  

 Quality measures should not include patient satisfaction. Patient satisfaction is a subjective measure that 
is not necessarily related to quality of care. Patient-reported outcomes would be a more appropriate 
alternative. 

 A patient’s condition and outcome may not be representative of a specialist’s care if they are one of many 
providers to have cared for a patient. Measured performance must be directly attributable to the specialist 
providing the care, not the result of care of multiple providers. 

 Measures should take into account resources available to specific localities, including availability of health 
care treatments and remoteness of healthcare facilities and access to care issues. 

 NASS applauds the House Ways and Means and Senate Finance Committees for recognizing the need 
for additional funding to assist with measure development. Unfortunately, many societies have limited 
budgets and resources to develop quality measures. The potential allocation of funds for quality measure 
development will help to bridge the gap where measures are lacking. Language should be included that 
federal funding provided to help address current gaps in measure availability should ensure that such 
measure development is evidence-based, physician-led and that measures do not necessarily have to be 
endorsed by the National Quality Forum. 

 It is unclear whether this proposal would preserve the American Tax Relief Act-authorized language 
recognizing participation in a qualified data registry in lieu of PQRS measure reporting, which NASS 
would support. 

 While allowing professionals who report quality measures through certified EHR systems to meet the MU 
clinical quality measure (CQM) component is appropriate, CQMs are only one component of the EHR 
Incentive Program. The existing program’s remaining objectives/measures and all-or-nothing scoring 
approach make it largely irrelevant and difficult for many physicians by assuming that every measure is 
absolutely appropriate and of equal value to every practice situation, which is not the case. 

 
We would also ask for further clarification on the identity and role of stakeholders in quality measure and clinical 
quality improvement development. NASS is concerned about the level of input that stakeholders will have in the 
development process. The proposed draft does not clearly define stakeholders, their background and training, 
and the degree of input they will have. Measures developed by physicians hold greater promise as they are 
developed and maintained by those with relevant clinical expertise and familiarity with the evidence, as well as a 
vested interest in accuracy as they will be held accountable to the measures. 
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Resource Use. NASS supports the initial pay-for-reporting approach in which professionals would further resource 
use measurement by identifying episodes of care and their specific role in treating the beneficiary, as well as the 
type of treatment on the claim form rather than by a formula.  Development of more specific episodes of care 
would help alleviate many challenges currently plaguing resource use measurement.  
 
We do not believe, however, that the current state of science behind measure development supports valid 
reporting of efficiency measures. Efficiency is a relative term, defined differently among payers, providers and 
consumers. It is important to note that efficiency measures should not only measure cost and output, but also a 
measure of clinical effectiveness and outcomes. Efficiency measures must take into consideration the full 
spectrum of care and allow for risk adjustment to control for regional, resource and patient differences. In the 
future, as the science and understanding behind measure development, including outcomes measures and cost-
effectiveness measures, continues to grow, the option to report efficiency measures should be considered. At this 
time, merely documenting resource use is most appropriate. Also, when measuring resource use, it is important to 
identify overuse and underuse patterns relative to quality of care, rather than cost-efficiency thresholds, which 
may be arbitrary and provide efficiency at the expense of quality care. 
 
The metrics used in the VBM program and its methodology are not appropriate for this program. All cost and per 
capita resource use metrics under the current VBM inappropriately hold individuals accountable for decisions 
outside their control. Many specialties have met with CMS to discuss the validity and applicability of those 
measures. CMS staff has expressed concern that these measures are less than ideal and are being used only in 
the interim to satisfy a legislative mandate, until more appropriate metrics are developed. We strongly encourage 
identification of more accurate metrics. Attached is a letter with specific comments relative to some of the metrics 
as made by NASS to the National Quality Forum. 
 
In addition, if total per capita costs are maintained, they should be at least expanded to include payments under 
Part A, Part B and Part D drug expenses, which are currently not accounted for. If Part D costs are not considered 
when calculating total beneficiary costs, physicians who prescribe Part B drugs will appear to have significantly 
higher resource use over their peers who are prescribing Part D drugs for the same condition. This is a major 
concern for physicians who treat patients that rely on pharmacotherapy to manage a specific condition and are 
faced with a choice between Part B and D drugs. To date, risk adjustment has been unable to address this issue 
to a degree that limits adverse effects on clinical decision-making and patient choice. 
 
Clinical Practice Improvement Activities. We applaud the inclusion of clinical quality improvement (CQIs) activities 
in the mix of metrics considered, as it provides those specialties without meaningful measures with additional 
ways to participate. However, CQIs should be part of the quality measurement metric rather than a standalone 
metric. As a standalone metric, it gives unfair advantage to those specialties that already have adequate 
measures by providing an additional way to increase their composite score. For example, a specialist who does 
not have access to adequate measures initially may not score highly on quality measures, but could in their place, 
fulfill clinical quality activities until measures are available. A provider with multiple quality measures would fulfill 
the CQI component in addition to their quality measures score. These activities should be a stand-in for measures 
until they become available, rather than a standalone component. 
 
Many of the activities described seem to be geared toward efficiency and patient satisfaction rather than 
increased quality. There is also a bias toward primary care; it is unclear to what extent these activities would be 
relevant to specialists. NASS would caution against being too prescriptive in defining clinical improvement 
activities. Physicians should have the flexibility to choose activities that are most relevant and meaningful to 
his/her practice. Recognition of alternative, yet highly effective quality improvement activities helps address the 
challenges that specialties currently face related to measure development, testing and implementation. It offers 
the opportunity to recognize “outside-of-the-box” approaches to quality that currently may not be recognized. 
NASS would support clinical improvement activities such as: 

 Demonstrated use of evidence-based clinical guidelines that meet minimal quality requirements regarding 
writing group composition, transparency, and scientific methodology; 

 Demonstrated use of condition-specific appropriateness criteria developed using rigorous and transparent 
methodologies; 

 Use of best practices as supported by evidence; 
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 Registry reporting, as it has been demonstrated that the act of reporting alone improves quality. 
 
One clinical quality improvement activity that bears consideration is participation in continuing medical education 
(CME)activities, such as performance-improvement CME, that educate physicians on how to incorporate quality 
measures and performance improvement activities into their practices. 
 
This proposal does not seem to explicitly give professional societies the authority to deem relevant CQIs that 
make the most sense for their members, as noted in previous proposals. NASS supports the inclusion of such 
language. In addition, clarification is requested regarding the process by which the Department of Health and 
Human Services (HHS) would determine which activities fit under each category and how participation will be 
measured (attestation, etc.). 
 
NASS does not support provision of the highest possible score being given to individuals who participate in a 
medical home, as it weights in favor of primary care. Since the program is budget-neutral, all physicians should 
have equal opportunity to achieve the best possible composite score. 
 
EHR Meaningful Use. To realize the full potential of EHRs, program requirements need to be less prescriptive to 
allow physicians to be creative in applying technology to their unique clinical workflows and patient needs. In 
addition to the concerns previously mentioned about the all-or-nothing scoring approach and objectives that are 
irrelevant to many specialists, adoption of an EHR product does not necessarily mean that a practice is prepared 
to use it appropriately or to make the care process changes needed to accomplish the objectives. The program’s 
timelines need to be more gradual. Additional time is needed to educate practices on how MU functions can be 
implemented in ways that improve workflows, improve patient care and ensure patient safety. Currently, there is 
not a single system that has been certified for the full set of Stage 2 MU requirements, which is set to start in 
2014. 
 
Performance Assessment 
NASS agrees with the use of a composite score of all four measurement categories to denote performance. 
However, there is concern that payment increases provided to professionals with high performance scores would 
be offset by payment reductions to poor performing professionals and about the need for extreme accuracy in 
order to implement this appropriately. In general, NASS does not support benchmarking or ranking physicians 
against each other for payment incentives. Mechanisms to appropriately risk-adjust are necessary (and not yet 
available) so that providers are not penalized for treating complicated populations. Relative ranking systems still 
need careful evaluation and appropriate methodologies developed. They are not yet ready for widespread use. 
There are significant issues related to statistical validity in ranking systems. Given the uncertainties and 
assumptions involved in building models to rank performance, largely based on the uncertainty of data and lack of 
similarities between populations under care, any ordinal ranking system will have tremendous uncertainty and 
neither be reproducible nor reliable. This should not lead to a zero sum game, defining winners and losers.  
 
There has been negligible differentiation between physicians in previous attempts to rank physicians with minimal 
statistical differences between providers. Publicly available rankings provide little value in terms of educating the 
public or promoting quality care unless they reflect substantial and verifiable differences in quality. Benchmarking 
comparisons would need to be made between meaningful, similar peer groups, as physicians in the same 
specialty may treat different conditions or types of patients. For example, comparing an orthopedic surgeon who 
treats complex spine problems to a community orthopedist who treats fractures in a community hospital is neither 
a relevant nor accurate comparison, especially when there are greater rewards for meeting higher benchmarks.  
 
Since the methodologies to accurately make these assessments have yet to be perfected, we support a system 
where the vast majority of physicians who are engaged in continuous quality improvement are given a standard 
quality ranking, while those who are not engaged in meaningful quality improvement receive a lower ranking. 
Alternatively, positive incentives could be given for reaching certain thresholds or improving upon their own 
personal performance versus ranking systems that arbitrarily pit physicians against each other. Ranking systems 
should not reflect more granular performance until methods used to determine those rankings are proven to be 
fair, statistically valid and unambiguous. Ranking also implies competition, which may spur activities such as 
cherry-picking, in order to “win” a higher ranking. Failing to make accurate, head-to-head comparisons can lead to 
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untoward consequences such as cherry-picking, further hurting academic/tertiary centers which, in general 
already see more complex patients with a disproportionate burden of co-morbidities. The final effect is limited 
access to care.  If ranking systems are eventually used, they should be gradually transitioned, starting with 
adjustments for outperforming similar peers and only later seguing to adjustments based on the extent to which 
one exceeded the performance of others.  
 
Starting in 2014, group-level quality-reporting credit would be available for groups reporting to a qualified clinical 
data registry. We would also encourage this option be made available to individuals. We also support group-level 
performance analysis, as well as allowing facility-based professionals to have their quality assessment 
determined by the performance of their affiliated hospital or facility, so long as these professionals are given the 
choice to decide what is most appropriate for their practices. 
 
Weights for Performance Categories 
EHR MU (weighted at 25%) and resource use (weighted at 30%) are weighted more heavily than clinical practice 
improvement activities (weighted at 15%). Weighting the latter more heavily would afford clinicians more flexibility 
to choose quality improvement activities that are most relevant to their practice. Lowering the weight of MU would 
better recognize the inflexible nature of the program and unavailability of relevant, certified products, while 
lowering the weight of resource use would recognize that accurate metrics and methodologies are still lacking. 
 
In general, resource use and MU should not be as or more heavily weighted than quality. Quality has a direct 
impact on patient care, and while resource measures may be important, they are not yet fully developed. Equating 
cost to care is not always appropriate. Quality should always be the top priority. 
 
Performance Pool Funding 
The fact this is a budget neutral program means that there will inevitably be “losers” to finance the “winners,” no 
matter how reasonable one’s performance (ie, a physician could score 90 out of a 100 and still be penalized). 
Furthermore, this proposal would extend budget neutrality to where it currently does not exist since PQRS and 
EHR incentive program reporting are not budget neutral. Although only positive incentives should be included, if 
the program must include winners and losers, then it should only target statistically significant outliers rather than 
those performing at the mean. 
 
Assistance to Small Practices 
NASS supports additional assistance and funding for small practices in rural or shortage areas, including small 
practices with limited resources in urban areas, as these practices are typically underfunded and understaffed to 
take on the type of changes mandated by the program. 
 
Feedback for Performance Improvement 
NASS agrees that confidential, timely feedback on quality and resource use is important and supports the 
provision of reports on at least a quarterly basis. An appeals process is also necessary. Affording providers an 
opportunity to review their results at least a year before they are used to determine payments should include the 
ability to make corrections to any inaccuracies and submit appeals within a rational timeframe prior to 
determination of payment or performance ratings being made public. Any appeals process should be transparent 
and promptly address provider concerns with explicit timetables for review. Performance results should be easily 
obtainable and understood. Ongoing feedback assists providers in implementing meaningful practice changes as 
needed throughout the performance period.  
 
Encouraging Alternative Payment Model Participation 
NASS supports development, testing and incentivizing of alternative payment models. NASS is fully supportive of 
testing of APMs relevant to specialists, as the majority of APM models are geared toward primary care. 
 
In addition, one form of APM—the accountable care organization (ACO)—still presents issues for specialists, 
particularly regarding exclusivity. For specialists, ACO exclusivity clauses may be a fatal component limiting, even 
if inadvertently, patient access to the physician of their choice and physicians’ ability to quality for incentives. 
Policymakers need to consider the role of specialists in alternative payment models and design systems with 
them in mind. Likewise, there are concerns that hospital-run ACOs and other payment systems will discourage 
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physician participation. NASS recommends consideration of physician provider-driven payment models. If 
specialist ability to participate is limited, this will likely limit their ability to meet standards necessary to qualify for 
payment bonuses and updates. 
 
APMs should be encouraged to share information about their model upfront before contracting with providers, 
including results, lessons learned, and status, so that providers can make informed decisions about which APMs 
they wish to participate in. In addition, APMs should be required to submit studies or reports to Congress on the 
effectiveness of the models being used. 
 
We would also seek clarification on whether participation in multiple arrangements may be totaled to satisfy the 
revenue threshold and to further define the process for approving qualified APMs. 
 
Encouraging Care Coordination for Individuals with Complex Chronic Care Needs 
Care coordination is an important function for individuals with complex, chronic care needs and incentivizing that 
feature is appropriate. Ensuring specialty involvement in the development of chronic care management codes is 
imperative. The proposal indicates that in order to avoid duplicate payments, only one professional or group 
practice would receive payment for these services. How will this be determined when a patient is seeing multiple 
providers in different groups? Additionally, NASS encourages clarification of how new chronic care management 
codes would differ from those currently in the CPT code set. 
 
Ensuring Accurate Valuation of Services Under the Physician Fee Schedule 
NASS believes the two year phase-in of relative value unit (RVU) cuts of 20+% is a positive change as it will 
temper the impact on all physicians. 
 
In addition, the proposed language seems to involve Congress in the development of procedure codes for 
physician services when processes to develop billing and reimbursement codes are well established and 
consideration of input from public and private stakeholders currently occurs in an open and transparent manner. 
The proposed language seems to aim to limit or eliminate the role of the AMA Relative Value Scale Update 
Committee (RUC), as CMS would take over the RUC’s function and contribution to developing RVUs, including 
the administration of “RUC surveys.” CMS is already addressing several of these issues through its ongoing work 
on the potentially misvalued code initiative with the RUC, as well as through its new authority to validate RVUs 
through contracted studies.  
 
In addition, the requirement that selected professionals respond to CMS “RUC surveys” or face a financial penalty 
of 10% is not appropriate. This steep penalty places significant administrative and financial burden on physician 
practices. Completing surveys and providing practice resource data is timely and expensive, and requires 
technical assistance for practices. While reducing the regulatory burden on smaller practices via the exemption is 
based on good intent, this may result in larger and potentially more “efficient” practices setting baseline RVUs and 
payment may end up being too low for smaller practices that are unable to be as efficient, despite providing high 
quality and relatively efficient care. This all appears to be duplicative to work and processes already in place 
through the RUC. NASS questions how differences in practice input data would be reconciled if the RUC and 
government efforts result in markedly different data.  
 
Recognizing Appropriate Use Criteria 
Rather than arbitrary bans or limits, consultation of appropriate use criteria (AUC) is a positive method to help 
regulate imaging use. This process will help direct appropriate use rather than derailing all use. Criteria selected 
should be evidence-based to the degree possible and developed by medical societies. To the extent that 
professional societies have developed their own AUCs to address utilization concerns for certain procedures, 
such a provision may be valuable. However, not all specialties have AUCs, particularly if an evidence base is 
lacking. It is also unclear how HHS would decide between competing AUCs developed by competing specialties. 
Physicians should have the freedom to choose which society AUC they would like to use, especially in cases 
where there are competing recommendations.  In addition, we ask for clarification on how outliers, who consult 
with AUCs, but order differently due to individual exclusions and circumstances, would be impacted as their 
ordering would be considered inconsistent compared with their peers. Registries are again of value to help collect 
data to fill evidence gaps and to serve as a point-of-care tool through which AUCs can be incorporated. 
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August 7, 2013 
 
Sent Via Electronic Mail 
 
National Quality Forum 
1030 15th Street NW, Suite 800 
Washington DC 20005 
 
Re:  Public Comment on NQF#2158 Payment-Standardized Medicare Spending Per Beneficiary 
 (MSPB) and NQF#2165-Payment Standardized Total Per Capita Cost Measure for Medicare Fee-
 for Service (FFS) Beneficiaries 
 
 
Dear NQF Cost and Resource Use Steering Committee: 
 
The North American Spine Society (NASS) is a multidisciplinary medical organization dedicated to 
fostering the highest quality, evidence-based and value-based, ethical spine care by promoting 
education, research and advocacy. NASS is comprised of more than 8,000 spine care providers from 
several disciplines including orthopedic surgery, neurosurgery, physiatry, neurology, radiology, 
anesthesiology, research and physical therapy.   
 
NASS welcomes the opportunity to comment on the Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services (CMS) 
cost measures, #2158 Payment-Standardized Medicare Spending Per Beneficiary (MSPB) and #2165-
Payment Standardized Total Per Capita Cost Measure for Medicare Fee-for-Service (FFS) Beneficiaries, 
that are being evaluated for NQF endorsement.  NASS supports efforts to accurately measure the cost of 
patient care as part of ongoing movements to evaluate healthcare efficiency. While NASS appreciates 
CMS’s efforts to construct cost measures, we have some concerns regarding the validity and 
applicability of these measures. These measures are to be used in the calculation of a provider’s cost 
measurement score under the Value-Based Payment Modifier; thus, impacting Medicare payment for 
tens of thousands of eligible providers. NASS urges the NQF to delay endorsement of these cost 
measures until CMS resolves the following issues.  
 
NQF#2158 Payment-Standardized Medicare Spending Per Beneficiary  
 
NASS is concerned that the risk stratification for MSPB does not have adequate granularity to 
differentiate significant cost drivers.  Specifically, the proposal to stratify cases by major diagnostic 
category (MDC).  There is significant evidence that MDC classification does not accurately encompass 
the factors that contribute to cost of care, and there are significant inaccuracies in the administrative 
data that contributes to the MDC Classification.1-2 Risk stratification using MDC criteria alone is 
inadequate and will introduce significant variability in the MSPB rating based upon patient-specific and 



diagnosis-specific factors that are not adequately encompassed in the MDC classification.  A more 
comprehensive classification that includes an algorithm that includes CPT codes and procedure specific 
information would be more useful than a stratification based upon MDC alone. 
 
NASS shares similar concerns with NQF reviewers regarding the appropriateness of excluding the dual 
eligible population in the risk adjustment model. Dual eligible patients, or patients who qualify, in some 
way, for both Medicare and Medicaid coverage, are a costly group to Medicare. These patients are of 
lower socioeconomic status, are more susceptible to societal issues, are typically less educated and tend 
to report lower health status compared to other Medicare beneficiaries. While CMS has shown, through 
model testing, that dual eligible patients report a higher number of conditions included in the 
Hierarchical Conditions Categories (HCCs) and suggests that these patients will already be risk adjusted, 
it is important to note that HCCs do not account for all of the disparities experienced by this population.  
Because dual eligible patients are included in the measure population, some level of dual eligible risk 
adjustment should also be included. Those providers who treat a higher percentage of dual eligible 
patients are vulnerable to being penalized for potentially higher costs due to their disproportionate care 
of these patients.  
 
NASS also questions the limited testing that this measure has undergone at the small group and 
individual provider level. The measure is classified as a facility level measure. If the results are to be 
applied to small groups in payment year 2016 and individual providers in 2017 through the Value-based 
Modifier, it seems like a measure that addresses provider level care would be more reliable than one at 
the facility or a mixed facility/provider level. As shown through the Reliability of Medicare Spending Per 
Beneficiary Measure for All Tins with at Least One Eligible Professional Model, those providers with 
lower attributable MSPB episodes have less reliability with this measure compared to providers with a 
higher number of attributable MSPB episodes (200+).   
 
In addition, according to the MSPB Measure Information Form3, “The MSPB Measure evaluates 
hospitals’ efficiency relative to the efficiency of the median hospital.”  While cost is a consideration in 
the measurement of efficiency, cost alone does not provide reliable and valid information on the 
hospital’s efficiency. NASS suggests that the measure description be re-worded to clarify that cost is the 
only episode considered in this measure.  
 
NQF#2165 Payment-Standardized Total Per Capita Cost Measure for Medicare Fee-for-Service (FFS) 
Beneficiaries  
 
NASS agrees with the NQF’s preliminary decision to not recommend the Total Per Capita Cost Measure.  
NASS shares many of the same concerns voiced by NQF reviewers and recommends that CMS continue 
to work with NQF to revise this measure until all issues are resolved.  In particular, the Total Per Capita 
Cost Measure’s attribution methodology is severely flawed and doesn’t accurately account for services 
rendered by specialists.  In 2012, eligible providers were first able to preview the application of this 
measure through review of their Quality and Resource Use Reports (QRURs). Since the launch of QRURs, 
NASS has expressed concern to CMS regarding the generalizability of this measure to healthcare.  
 
According to its measure specifications, the Total Per Capital Cost Measure “includes a two-step 
attribution rule in which the first step attributes beneficiaries to a medical group with affiliated primary 
care physicians (PCPs) whose services account for the largest amount of Medicare allowable charges 
within the measurement period. If the beneficiary is not assigned in the first step, they are assigned to 
any medical group in which they have seen at least one physician in the group, regardless of specialty, 



1 Legorreta AP, Mikos J, Sullivan A, Delany HM: The high cost of hospital trauma care: an analysis of hospital length of stay, 
injury severity score, case mix index, and reimbursement-to-cost ratio. 
J Assoc Acad Minor Phys. 1993;4(2):52-5. 
2 Schairer WW, Carrer A, Deviren V, Hu SS, Takemoto S, Mummaneni P, Chou D, Ames C, Burch S, Tay B, Sawyer A, Berven SH: 
Hospital Readmission After Spine Fusion for Adult Spinal Deformity. 
Spine (Phila Pa 1976). 2013 May 21 
3 MSPB Measure Information Form. Available at: 
http://www.qualitynet.org/dcs/ContentServer?c=Page&pagename=QnetPublic%2FPage%2FQnetTier4&cid=1228772057350  
4 Detailed Methodology for the Total Per Capita Cost Measure for Medicare Fee-For-Service Beneficiaries. Available at: 
http://www.cms.gov/Medicare/Medicare-Fee-for-Service 
Payment/PhysicianFeedbackProgram/Downloads/Detailed_Methods_Total_Per_Capita_Costs_2-12-13.pdf  

 

who has provided primary care services.”4 Patient attribution to a medical group will be based on which 
medical group provides the largest amount of Medicare allowable charges to the patient during the 
measurement period. Through this approach, services rendered and services that are actually 
meaningful to the specialist are masked. Specialists and primary care providers alike have limited 
influence on the cost of care provided to the patients for which they are not accountable; therefore, 
providers should not be held accountable for costs for which they have no control.  In order for this 
measure to be truly meaningful, valid, and fair, NASS recommends that any attributed costs should 
accurately reflect the cost of care provided to the patient by the individual provider.  
 
In closing, NASS appreciates the opportunity to review and comment on the construction of these two 
cost measures. If you have any questions or need additional information, please contact Karie 
Rosolowski, Senior Manager of Research and Quality Improvement, at 630-230-3692 or 
krosolowski@spine.org.  
 
Sincerely, 

    
 
      
 

Christopher K. Kauffman, MD 
Co-Chair, NASS Performance Measurement Committee    
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